## CollabAnthro Summer School

**11 - 15 July 2024**

**Summer School Department of Social and Cultural Anthropology**

### Thursday, 11 July 2024

**DEPARTMENT** 09h00 - 10h15h (1h)
Grüner Hörsaal, see map
Opening and Elevator Pitch
Moderator: Timo Roßmann, M.A.
Opening remarks:
- Vice President of Goethe University: Prof. Dr. Viera Pikar
- Dean of the Faculty of Philosophy and History Prof. Dr. Hans Peter Hahn
- Managing Director of the Department of Social and Cultural Anthropology Prof. Dr. Monika Gisbert

Opening of the Summer School on Campus Westend of Goethe University in Frankfurt. CollabAnthro student teams present their research ideas in an elevator pitch.

**DEPARTMENT** 10h15 – 10h45h (30m)
Start: We meet in the office IG 0.653. See map
Reimbursements
Markets and students from abroad receive their reimbursements. Please bring your passport as an official document of identification: It is needed for the withdrawal of money.

**DEPARTMENT** 10h45 – 11h15h (30m)
Field Exploration
Mentors of the CollabAnthro student teams meet with their students to prepare a field exploration by the CollabAnthro student teams.

### Friday, 12 July 2024

**DEPARTMENT** 10h00 – 12h00h (2h)
Sommergarten
Federal University of São Carlos (Brazil)
Prof. Dr. Catarina Morawska (Colloquium Americanum)

**DEPARTMENT** 16:15 – 17:45h hrs
Opening
Grüner Hörsaal, see map
Lunch

**DEPARTMENT** 14h15 – 18h00h (3.5h)
Grüner Hörsaal, see map
Opening Roundtable (French)
Collaboration Within and Beyond Disciplines
Students and mentors will convene for a roundtable discussion.

**DEPARTMENT** 15h15 – 17:45h hrs
NG731, see map
Collaborative Anthropology and the Latin American Tradition: Lessons from Pernambuco (Colloquium Americanum)
Prof. Dr. Catarina Morawska
Federal University of São Carlos (Brazil)

**DEPARTMENT** 18h00 – 19h00h (1h)
Café Explorit
Lunch

### Saturday, 13 July 2024

**DEPARTMENT** 10h00 – 10h30h (30m)
Cas 1.801, see map
Workshop Research Design
CollabAnthro student teams meet with the CollabAnthro coordinator to prepare a poster of their research designs. Posters will be presented in the evening.

**DEPARTMENT** 10h30 – 19h00h (10h)
Sommergarten
Goethe University Frankfurt (Germany)
Prof. Dr. Hans Peter Hahn, Goethe University Frankfurt (Germany)

**DEPARTMENT** 11h00 – 13h30h (3h)
Frankfurt am Main
City Tour
The mentoring teams meet at the mentors’ hotel and depart together to the city for recreational activities.

**DEPARTMENT** 13h00 – 14h30h (1h)
Casino
Lunch

**DEPARTMENT** 14h30 – 15h00h (30m)
Cas 1.801, see map
Poster Presentation
CollabAnthro Projects
CollabAnthro student teams present their research designs.

**DEPARTMENT** 15h00 – 17h30h (2.5h)
Cas 1.801, see map
Closing Roundtable (English)
The Future of Collaboration
CollabAnthro students and mentors will convene for a roundtable discussion.

**DEPARTMENT** 18h00 – 19h00h (1h)
Café Explorit
Dinner at Summer Garden

**DEPARTMENT** 19h00 (open end)
Dinner and Drinks at Summer Garden

### Sunday, 14 July 2024

**DEPARTMENT** 10h00 – 10h30h (30m)
Cas 1.801, see map
Workshop Preparation in French

**DEPARTMENT** 10h30 – 19h00h (10h)
Casino
Lunch

**DEPARTMENT** 11h00 – 13h00h (2h)
Frankfurt am Main
Beyond Tales of Heroism - A Workshop on Safety in Field Research
Trainers: Laura Thurmam, University of Manchester (UK) & Tamara Opper, Goethe University Frankfurt (Germany) (Safer Fieldwork Project)

**DEPARTMENT** 13h00 – 15h30h (2.5h)
Cas 1.801, see map
Workshop Day 1
Beyond Tales of Heroism - A Workshop on Safety in Field Research
Trainers: Laura Thurmam, University of Manchester (UK) & Tamara Opper, Goethe University Frankfurt (Germany) (Safer Fieldwork Project)

**DEPARTMENT** 15h30 – 17h30h (2h)
Casino
Lunch

**DEPARTMENT** 17h30 – 19h00h (1.5h)
Cas 1.801, see map
Beyond Tales of Heroism - A Workshop on Safety in Field Research
Trainers: Laura Thurmam, University of Manchester (UK) & Tamara Opper, Goethe University Frankfurt (Germany) (Safer Fieldwork Project)

**DEPARTMENT** 19h00 (open end)
Dinner and Drinks at Summer Garden

### Monday, 15 July 2024

**DEPARTMENT** 10h30 – 13h00h (3h)
Cas 1.801, see map
Workshop Day 2
Beyond Tales of Heroism - A Workshop on Safety in Field Research
Trainers: Laura Thurmam, University of Manchester (UK) & Tamara Opper, Goethe University Frankfurt (Germany) (Safer Fieldwork Project)

**DEPARTMENT** 13h00 – 15h00h (2h)
Casino
Lunch

**DEPARTMENT** 15h00 – 17h00h (2h)
Casino
Lunch

**DEPARTMENT** 17h00 – 19h00h (2h)
Casino
Lunch

**DEPARTMENT** 19h00 (open end)
Dinner and Drinks at Summer Garden

### Tuesday, 16 July 2024

**DEPARTMENT** 10h00 – 12h00h (2h)
Casino
Lunch

**DEPARTMENT** 12h00 – 14h00h (2h)
Casino
Lunch

**DEPARTMENT** 14h00 – 16h00h (2h)
Casino
Lunch

**DEPARTMENT** 16h00 – 18h00h (2h)
Casino
Lunch

**DEPARTMENT** 18h00 (open end)
Dinner and Drinks at Summer Garden

### DEPARTMENT

**DEPARTMENT** 18h00 – 19h00h (1h)
Sommergarten
Dinner at Summer Garden

**DEPARTMENT** 19h00 (open end)
Summer Party

### Events Designated For...

**DEPARTMENT** 09h00 – 10h00h (1h)
Casino
Lunch

**DEPARTMENT** 10h00 – 11h00h (1h)
Casino
Lunch

**DEPARTMENT** 11h00 – 12h00h (1h)
Casino
Lunch

**DEPARTMENT** 12h00 – 13h00h (1h)
Casino
Lunch

**DEPARTMENT** 13h00 – 14h00h (1h)
Casino
Lunch

**DEPARTMENT** 14h00 – 15h00h (1h)
Casino
Lunch

**DEPARTMENT** 15h00 – 16h00h (1h)
Casino
Lunch

**DEPARTMENT** 16h00 – 17h00h (1h)
Casino
Lunch

**DEPARTMENT** 17h00 – 18h00h (1h)
Casino
Lunch

**DEPARTMENT** 18h00 – 19h00h (1h)
Sommergarten
Dinner at Summer Garden

**DEPARTMENT** 19h00 (open end)
Summer Party

Open to all members of the department, including students and staff.
All people affiliated with the CollabAnthro Program, including mentors and students from abroad and Germany.
All mentors and students in the CollabAnthro Program from Indonesia, Togo, Niger, Brazil, and Germany.
All students participating in the CollabAnthro Program, residing or in travelling to a French-speaking country.

**CollabAnthro Mentoring Teams:**

**INDONESIA & GERMANY:**
- Prof. Dr. Ilka Kottke, MA, Udayana University (Indonesia)
- Prof. Dr. Sophia Hambacher-Stöhr, Goethe University Frankfurt (Germany)

**TOGO & GERMANY:**
- Mr. Kotto Aboubakar, University of Loma (Togo) & Prof. Dr. Hare Fatoumata, University of Kpanlon (Togo)

**BRAZIL & GERMANY:**
- Prof. Dr. Catarina Morawska, Federal University of São Carlos (Brazil) & Prof. Dr. Catarina Whitaker, Goethe University Frankfurt (Germany)

**NIGER & GERMANY:**
- Dr. Darumo Haman, LASOUP, University Abdou Moumoun of Niamey (Niger) & Prof. Dr. Monika Gisbert, Goethe University Frankfurt (Germany)

**CollabAnthro Coordination Team:**
- Tanja Dähne, M.A.
- Bart Vlas, B.A.
- Tony Hegg

Office: 061 659-263 (basemail)
E-Mail: rossmann@em.uni-frankfurt.de
Office: 061 659-263 (basemail)
E-Mail: s.vlas@stud.frankfurt.de
Office: 061 659-263 (basemail)
E-Mail: s.higg@stud.frankfurt.de

**The CollabAnthro Summer School is funded by:**

ELLIS
Unglück und internationale Lernen
und Lernen im Studium